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next, she wanted to play games. at this point she was signed into the family shared account and was
on the family shared computer. so she could have checked her email and played all the games she

wanted, right? wrong. she was signed into our shared microsoft family account. what?? she was
logged into both accounts?!? what was she doing? thats when i took her computer. yeah, i didnt

want her messing with the family shared account or the family shared or my accounts. i found her on
google and youtube. i found her on the family shared account, logged in to our shared email. so, i

removed her and me from the family shared account, i logged into the family shared account. i
deleted her email account (even recovered the deleted ones), i deleted her profile, i deleted our

shared email account, i deleted her saved games and her watchlist. i reset her family shared
password, i cleared our shared cookies, i cleaned the browser, i refreshed the browser, i restarted
the computer. after all that, i logged into the family shared account. whew, it was a lot of work but
she needed to learn her lesson. i reset the password to the family shared account, i logged into the

family shared account, i cleared my email, i cleared my browser, i cleared our shared cookies, i
cleared our shared watchlist, i refreshed the browser, i reset my family shared password, i logged
into the family shared account, i deleted her saved games and her watchlist, i reloaded her profile

and i logged into the family shared account. whew, i was getting tired and gave her a break.
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I just finished watching the documentary on the History Channel about your life. I am so very proud
of you. The fact that you loved Merida enough to share your love for her even though she was not

real was an inspiration to me. I do believe that I will someday find a role for a girl who is as amazing
as you have been. ~ Jenny) Realistically I think Disney will probably give you a film role that will get

you more recognition (and exposure) and will probably allow you to do a sex scene with a Pixar
character. I think that a Merida role and sex scene with a Pixar character will be more of a symbolic
idea of how you treat your fans. Disney really doesn’t want you to be perceived as a hardcore porn
star. I think it’s also a way to portray it as a somewhat forced idea so that the Disney fans don’t feel

like it was a preferential treatment. It would also keep them in their young mind and make them
think that maybe they won’t get that kind of treatment next time. Maybe it’s a win-win situation! I
hope that Disney will give you something to do because you deserve it.~ Jenny) By the way when I
read that you changed your name I thought OMG thats so sexy. I dont know if Im the only one who
noticed that but it totally makes you that much more attractive to me Jenny. So cool Jenny, my love
of books is so deep in me, i dont know how to explain, BUT I AM SO VERY PROUD OF YOU! Ive put

many books in to the hands of my children and their boyfriends/husbands/lovers to read for me...as a
gift. I love the ones that stick to your heart (Alice In Wonderland, Little Women, Alice In Wonderland).
My husband (whom I married into) loves and lives by Nietzche, and that is what is in his heart most
deeply, and that too I treasure and admire. I am more than slightly influenced by your books and I

have created my own niche in my life to do what I love, what I can, and who I am. I thank God
everyday for the blessing of becoming your mother. I KNOW that you know it too. I know you are a
great writer and have great gifts of the Spirit and I am very grateful for all that we share. My family
loves your book and has read it every night since the day it was released. I want to pass on to your

children and grandchildren a legacy of love and appreciation. Thank you for your great work.
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